This is not a real ballot. Do not use to vote.

Precinct 9
Tax Code 29

Instructions to Voter: Use a BLUE or BLACK pen to fill in the oval to the left of your choice. To write in a name that is not listed on the ballot, fill in the oval to the left of the write-in line.

Attention! Remember to inspect your ballot for mistakes! If you make a mistake or damage your ballot, call your County Elections Office to ask for a replacement ballot.

Warning Any person who, by use of force or other means, unduly influences an elector to vote in any particular manner or to refrain from voting is subject to a fine. (ORS 254.470)
## County Measure

### 23-64 County Measure

**23-64 Requires County Court meetings regarding relocation of Oregon-Idaho border.**

**Question:** Shall the County Court meet three times annually to discuss promoting Malheur County’s interests regarding relocation of the Oregon-Idaho border?

**Summary:** If passed, the petition requires the Malheur County Court to meet once every January, May and September to discuss how to promote the interests of Malheur County in any negotiations regarding the relocation of the Oregon-Idaho border. Civil penalties are provided for anyone who willfully prohibits, cancels or hinders any of the prescribed meetings of the County Court. A civil offense against this ordinance will be a Class D Violation, with a maximum fine of $125 and will be enforceable by any sworn Oregon Peace Officer.

☐ Yes

☐ No